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Rob K: The club will be participating in the
annual Christmas Parade again this year. Our
designated parade spots are 80, 81, and 82.
We are meeting for the lineup on Friday, November 28 at 6:30 pm on 3rd Avenue
immediately West of 22nd Street. This year,
Chet is our parade coordinator. Members,
please consider joining us, decorating your
machine, and bring a small trailer if you have
one for the stuffed animals. Note that although you can dress up, no one can dress up as Santa per the parade guidelines.
Chet is still collecting stuffed animals if you haven’t had a chance to
donate them. However, any donations at this time have to be new since
there will not be enough time to wash any more before the parade.

Special Points of Interest:
If you are receiving this newsletter via regular mail and have an e
-mail address, please send it to
newsletter@TSATV.org.
Please also note that
having a registered email address also gains access to
the Forum where members can
exchange ride ideas, ask questions, and meet new members.

If you’re interested in joining us in the parade and were not at the last
club meeting, please reply to this e-mail so we can get a better count of
people that will be attending. Also please respond if we need to schedule a
pickup of last minute stuffed animals. Additionally, if you or
anyone else is interested in being one of our elves this year to
help distribute the animals to the children, please respond so
we can get you connected.

Club Meeting
Thursday, December
18
Elks Club

Stay tuned to the Forum or our Facebook page for updated information. Thanks
again and we look forward to seeing you
there!
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Amazing DTV Shredder — New Breed
of Extreme ATV
What do you get if
you combine a
skateboard, a jet
ski and ATV?
That would be the
DTV Shredder, a
new toy for power
sports enthusiasts
created by BPG
Werks.
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Designed to appeal to a variety of
extreme
sports
fans, the Shredder
is a personal vehicle unlike any other you’ve seen before. The steering
is done via a skateboard-like platform mounted on top of two sturdy treads, by
leaning into the direction you wish to go, while the handlebar offers much
needed stability. The board is the only component that moves, while the rest of
the machine stays fixed to your body. It has a 196 cc, 4-stroke gas engine, patented dual-CVT drive system that keeps you from having to shift gears, 13
horse-power and a top speed of 30 mph. The guys at BPG Werks say they limited the Shredder to 30 miles per hour because that’s the top speed most people
feel comfortable at standing up. After that, it’s just plain scary. Weighing just
200 lbs., the DTV Shredder can be folded and fits in the trunk of a medium-
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size truck, which makes it more practical than motocross bikes or ATVs. It can be ridden all year long, on
any kind of terrain, unlike most other power sport vehicles.
It might look like a Segway on steroids, but according to Ben Gulak, the CEO of BPG Werks, the DTV
Shredder is more like a crossover between skateboard and motocross bike or ATV, the best of both worlds
in one compact package. Its makers say it works on all kinds of terrain, including deep powdered snow and
the sealed carburetor allows it to cross
water of depths up to 10 inches (25 cm).
The all-mechanical vehicle was originally presented in 2010, but only hit the
market early this year, with a price tag of
$3,999. Not too bad for an all-terrain vehicle.
The Shredder has apparently attracted
the attention of the Crown Prince of Dubai, who ordered two custom vehicles
equipped with 40-hp rotary engines that
can go as fast as 60 mph. The rest of us
will just have to settle for 30 mph.
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Association
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E-mail: info@tsatv.org

We’re on the web
www.tsatv.org
SAFE OHV USE

MISSION STATEMENT: The purpose of the Treasure State ATV Association is to support and
promote the responsible use of Off Highway vehicles, to protect public riding areas, to actively
search for additional riding areas, and to provide a family oriented atmosphere at all events and
group rides.
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